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from the breaking np of a great government
like this ? What is to be gained out of the
Union that we oannot in it? Anything t
I have been sealously contending for and
intend to contend for every right, evea to
the ninth part of a hair, that I feel the state
which I have the honor to represent is enti-
tled to. I do not intend to demand anything
bnt that which is right ; and I will remark,
in this connection, that there is a spirit in
the country which, if it does not exist in this
hall, does exist in the great mass of the peo
pie north and south, to do what is right ; and
if thequestion could be taken away from "the
politicians if it could be taken away from
the congress of the United States, and refer

attendance, or839, instructed by a corps r 17
teachers, including the superintendent. J? .
ln consideration ofthe increased prosperity oi the

last year, and also that the payment of 94,JUU aid
eeea ane from tne 1st ot August, loo. twenty
months the board assessed a tax of 1) per ent.
which was per con'-- more than had been levied
before, to meet these obligations. We are clad
to report that with this increase of ear means we
have been enabled to keen the schools open this
year 91 months, cancel 4.300. bonds, . with ae- -

craed interest amounting to S2,b2l,6Z and retain
enough in the treasury, we hope, to meet all or
most of the current expenses of the schools ontil
neat years' tax collected, la addition 10 tnis
we are gratified to state that we have made ar--
rangements with all bat one of the bond holders,
by which we snail pay 6 per cent, interest instead
of 10 per cent.

It is pleasing to the Board to make the above
statements, and we Lave no doubt it will be
equally gratifying to our citizens, to know that
while we are affording the very best facilities lor
the education ol our children, we are doing all
tbat can be done to nreserve the rood name and
secure the credit of the Board ot Education and
ol the citv to which it belongs.

The following statement shows ue indeoteuness
ot the School District:
High S hool bonds issued Aug. 1st, 1867,

unMa In. I.t IkhT hnnir b Dr
cent, annual interest .. $10,000

High School bonds issued April 1st, 1868,
payable April 1, I Stab, bearing b per
Mil ir t.rul Atinl I bond
ofSl.OOO. at 10 percent................ 9,000

Indebtedness to J. W. Spencer, for High
School block, bearing 6 per cent, an--
nual ia(erest 6,000

Total $25,000,00
Wn. Bailey, IBoard of Education,
P. L. Mitchell, Rook Island School
Chas. BcroaD, District.

T- - Superintendent' Btport.
Gtntlemr Board of Education :

I hsve the honor to present von with the edu
cational report lor the vear ending March 31,rI5DO.

There have been 629 bovs and 720 girls admit
ted to the schools during the vear, making in all

ine average weekly enrollment ascent'
piled irom the teachers' reports has Deen nine
hundred and sixteen and six tenths., and the aver
age daily attendance eight hundred and thirty
nine and one tenth. The per cent, of the attend.
ance upon the average enrollment is ninety --two
one nundreilta

The following schedule shows the namee of the
teachers employed at the close ol the year; the
divisions in which they were engaged; the aver-ag-e

number of pupils enrolled in each room ; the
average daily attendance and the per cent, of
attendance upon the number enrolled :

1st sisTaicT.
Din'tion. Av. Enrt. At. At. Pr.O.
1 Miss Maiy Conway 74.3 67,5 91
2 Miss Marion Hobart 54.4 . 49,0 90

2d cistbict.
Mrs. E. P. Robinson 91,2 S6,G 94
Mim Sarah E. Linn 69,6 56,2 94

3d DIJTBICT.
1 Mies 8. Hadaell 71,5 64,8 91
2 Miss E. fiummer 63,7 67,6
3 Miss Helen Kinney 67,3 53,2
4 Miss Lucy V. Woodruff 61,5 46,3 9

' 4th cistbict.
1 Miss M. J. Tease 7,7 69,1 SS
2 Miss Helen Piatt 63,3 46,3 S7

MICH SCHOOL Bl'ILDIRC.
Miss G. 8. Severance 74.2 69,3 93
Mrs. C. C. Starr 68,5 62,5 91
Mrs. II. N. Jordoa 60,1 57,1 95
Mr. Jas. M. Gow 6S.2 51,4 92

Ungraded School 4 week 19,2 15,6 76
In addition to the above Miss E. A. Dart and

A. . Hilton were engaged aa assistants in the
High School Building.

A comparison ol tbia with the report of last vear
snows aa increase in the enrollment otmi pupi
ra the aversee weekly enrollment of 45. and in the
average daily attendance of 41. The per cent, of
attendance this year is ninety-tw- o one hundrellis
against ninety-on- e one hundredths last year,which
lor so long a term is very favorable. To accom
modate tuis mcresse ol pupils without a corre
ponding itcreisc of expense it was necessary that
the schools should be graded as closely as possi
ble, and at the same time that the size ot the
classes ahouid be increased as much as was com
patible with efficient instruction. After the or
ganization of the schools the superintendent gave
instruction to three regular classes each day.
mis was oemanaeo oy tne necessity ot the case,
although it was not expected at his engagement
that He should he tttua employed. We have now
arrived at the point beyond which it la not prod
eat to mciease tne aize oi the classes, and in inak
mg arrangements tor tne next year it will bene
cessary to add at least one new division to lb
schools. This will require the addition of one or
two more teachers to the corps, but evea then
there would only be- the same number employed
that were engaged when the entire number ol pu
pile euro led d-- d not exceed those in daily attend
ance now.' n

Ike Inegular Unclassified Sclwol.
ny ine permission oi tne Board we formed an

unclassified school "during the last month of the
year. It waa tried as an experiment, the object
of w hich was to promote order, - regularity, and
punctuality among the puptia. Itwaa held in the
ball of the High School Building, acd taught by
the two assistant teachers and . mvself. Durios
this month one half my time was spent in teaching.
From the experience thua derived the; entire
corps ot teacht ra unite m recommending that
such a division be permanently established- -

As my time has been broken in upon by the in
atruction ol regular classes, l could not devote all
that was desirable to the visitation of the schools.
Still our weekly Teachers' Meetings in some de
gree compensaiea lor mis loss, it gives me
pleasure to report the kindness and faithfulness ol
the teachers in the discharge of their duties, and
the general auccesa ot Uie divisions nnder their
tare. ; i

Thanking you gentlemen for your liberality and
courtesy to tne teacners ana myseii, l am your

Most obedient servant,
Alex. M. Gow

Superintendent.

2reiurer't Report.
The following is the report oi Cornelius Lynde,

Jr., the treasurer of Rock Island School District,
for the year ending. March ...31, 1S65, compiled

i i i i iana arrangeu vj tne ciera oi tne ooara

.,r."' ' "a. . , .
- Biaxs oi LAsrvenn noTrnricsTCD. '

Fuel bought oa the streets by daily it Boyle $28,36
J. A. Kuck, Check Book, 12 00
Bailey t Boyle, Brooms, " 16 00" Office Rent,, '$x

" " Bill of sundries money ad- -
vancea, 13,80

Total $81,77
TC ACHEBS SALABIES.

(Those marked with a were paid for one week
of last year.)
Miss M. Conway, 9 months 2 weeks $406,25
Mis. E. P. Robinson, 9 2 406,25
Miss S. E. Linn, 9 2 406,25
Miss S. Hadsell, 9 " 2 , 338,75
MissE. Plumuer, 9 " 330,63
Miss L. V. Woodruff, 8 381,21
Miss M.J. Pease, 9 " 2 406,25
MissG. 8. Severance, 9 2 438,75
Mrs. C. C. Starr, 7 " 2 373.30
Mrs. H. N. Jordoa, 9 2 460,00
Mrs. M. A. Barnes, 2 " 2 8:,87
Miss E. A. Martin, (Bal. d ne last year) 20,81
MiaaM. A Kavenaugh,!" 2 ' 68.41
Mies Julia Van Vliet, 3 " 2daj
Miss Marion Hobart, 3 " 1 113,76
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and not by civil courts.
All the testimony relating to the matter was

then placed in the hands ofiadge Advocate Gn--

erml Holt who examined it very carefully aad made
reportjto the secretary of wat gitwg it us kin
Scial opinion that the evidence proved Davie to

have been connected with the inception nnd exe-

cution of the plot. It was upon thin official re
port that the proclamation was issued. . -

It is not to be erppoeed thatav direct and per
uenal act in the matter can be traced to Davia,but

will be proved that the conspiracy was frsmed
and prosecuted with his knowledge and assent.

Fcbtheu PoiitT, May 8. The ot'r Hibernian Ifrom Liverpool April 27, via Londonderry 28, a
rived off this point this morning.

JSews by the nova Scotia ot the aasaasmation of
President Lincoln and Sec'v S'ewrad was published
throuaoat Eneland on the 2btb ult. created a pro
found sensttioa. The strongest feeling of sympa-
thy, indignation,' sorrow and horror was universal

uprersied.
.There was but one voice througbot the country

and those who sympathited with the south evinced
quite as tn ich indignation as the warmest friends
of the north. , -

la all places it mis the all prevailing tonic aad
caused almost a total suspension of bosinbs, par
ticularly in Liverpool and Manchester,

In London consols fell nearly 19 percent, but
slightly recovered afterwards.

0's fell to SabU.
I Kx Coupons M. share to 6869.

There was a lghl rally next day.
Cotton ltd higher.
There was only a day session of parliament.

The attendance was very slim.
Only about bo members were present.
CaIbo, May 7 One hundred and fifty bales of

cotton passed here to day for Cincinnati aad 40 for
fet Louis

The fire in Memphis destroyed over $150,000
worth of property partislly insured

iSo-gay- 's .JulrtriistmnU.

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE

Opposite the Bock Island Iloase.

rpiIE UNDERSIGNED having formed a
copartnership under the etjle of Peffer

St Co. and taken the old Scohy Stand, opposite
the Rock Island House, are now offering a

CUOKE STOCK OF BOOTS A.D SHOES
at the lowest market prices.

They also manufacture

THE BE:T STYLES
of fine boots, ladies' work and childrens wear,and
guarantee satisiaction in every case.

4V A share ot public patronage is respectfully- -solicited.
HENRY K. PEFFER.
WALTER C. PEFFER.

Rock Island, May S, 1865, dwtf.

COIF LOST.

LEFT eaj place on Tuesday, the 2nd inst.,
cow, with a bunch on oae side ol

her head aad one horn turned down on the aide of
her face. Whoever will return her or give informa
tion where she can be touad shall be saitably re
warded. , THOS. G ALT.

Rock Island, May 3, dwlw.

lALlABLE HEAL ESTATE FOR SALE
AT ACtTIOX.

rpiIE SUBSCRIBERS will sell at public
X auction, to the highett bidder, on Saturday,

May 13th, between the hours ot 2 and 4 P. M., at
Market Square, in the city of Rock Island, the
following lots, viz: Two iota, each 25 leet front,
on Illinois street, by SO feet deep, in lot No. 8,
block 12, old town; the north 110 feet of lot No.
5, block No. 16, old tows, (old jail); lota J6 and
16 in block. No. 3. lower aJdiUoe f 7 lets, each 20
feet Iront, oa Illinois street, by 124 leet deep, in
lots No. 6 acd 7, in block No. 7, Spencer It Case's
addition. Terms of sale one-thi- rd cash, balance
in one and two years credit, with 10 per cent,
interest per annua.

A. BLOCat. """"

may3Jtd B. LOWENTHAL.

X0TICE.
' j 'HE uniier.-itue- d will receive proposals tip
X Saturday noon, May 6th, to newly ahirgle

the roof of the Western Kngine House. Propos-
als should be made in writing, and sealed, and
handed lu either ot the undersigned.

1. HL'BCR,
O.J. D1M1CK,

Rock Island, May 2 dtd Committee.

SVVILER & BURCH
UVAE. REMOVED

TO TIIEIH NEW STORE,
AND are now open:C their beautiful and

selected slock ot

IlOrSE FIRMSUIXC GOODS
The attention of housekeepers aad everybody
else is invited to their stock of

' - 'TOYES, -
TIN WARE. 1

BRITANNIA WARE, "
PLANISHED WARE,

JAPANNED WARE,
ENAMELLED WARE,' STAMPED WARE,

WOODEN WARE,' WILLOW WARE, fc- ; TABLE CUTLERY,
Plain and Fancy Toilet Sett,

Octagon Bowl and Pitchers,
Bath Tabs,

Foot Baths,.
- , Want Bathe, , ( , i

: Refrigerators,
Ice Bexe,

Ice Cream Freezer,
Water Coolers, ...
and oven thing ia the House Famishing line.
van ana eee.

KU r ING, GUTTERING, SPOUTING, and
all kinds or JOBBING doae to order with neat
ness aad dispatch.

SUTLER & ErRGD.
WEBBER'S BLOCK.

apr2Hdwtf

AX.NTAL RAILROAD xMEETLG t
Orricc Chicaco It Rock Islawd.R. R. Co.,)

New York, April 24th, 1855.
THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Stock

holder of . this Company, for the election of
thirteen Directors for the ensuing year, will bo
held at the omee of the Company, in the City of
Chicago, Mate ol Illinois, on FRIDAY, the 9th
day ot jL'Afe. next.

ine poll wm te opened at 11 o'clock A-- M..nwal aIuaJ ts 1 a mv i.jwsfu i v civck m.
C. W. DURANT, President.

F. H. Tows, Secretary.
May 8 dtd

RIVER STREET HOTEL
Next Door to Laagtey'e VYareheas.

'I'llE Subscriber has. at a large eipeodi- -
A, tore of money, itted up, ia the beat manner.

n notei oa tuver street, ia Rock Island, (former,
ly kept bySchaible) aad furaisbed it with entirelyaw furniture, and respectfully iniorm thepuolie
that Irom his long experience in the besi-nes- e,

he tuiekr "he know how to keep a
hotel , " and luajectiully solicit a shsre
of public patronage, believing that all who favor
him with a call will be satisfied with both faro
aad bill.

Ho ha also built a new stable aad caa aeeommo
date teams.

There is, also, a new ball alley,...adioiain the
boas.

tesV. A few good permanent boarder can be
accommodated. SAMUEL GALLL'P.

Tboe, Thornton It wife, 10 mos. dist 1U $355,37 el
Alex. Murray, 10 " dist
Junes lion y, 10 " diet 3 aJ,J
Wm. Bowling, IX " nig a scnooi ozv,v a

Total $1,511,87
! . BKPAHS. J.

Wm. H. Thompson, eastings for furnacss 9,xz
Dan'l Gould, window eartaias, ' I8.lt
Wm. T. Riggs, mending clock, 1

Don It Elliott, stoves and repairs, . .4s,o ii
Harper at Steel, hardware (part last year) b9,0S
Geo. Sherwood, blaex. ooara pei, zu.uu
Henry Housman, stove pipe and repairs, J,45

Total $168,75
raiffTino ird STATioFiiv. ,

M. S. Barnes, printing annual report and
circulars, iv,w

Teachers' Ex. papers 5,00
checkbook, 10,75

n.in. Ir Cnmatsa. ititiaairr. f bit last ly

year)
' present year 33,95

Total $111,56
MISCELLANXOCt.

Wm. Bailey, brooms $ 6.00
K. I. Gin Co.. Gas tor office march. 1863. to
May, 164 13,00
A. St r. Sbaw,-wate- r pails
A. 8. Kissell. 100 box cravens 35.60
Alex. M. Gow, 2 setts charts
M. Roseafield, sheep skins 1 2.00
Amos Latter, takinc census ol district ,uu
J. M. Bulord. insurance 3 vears 75.00
Geo. Copp 75,00
R. I. Gas Co., gas from May IS64,to Apl '65 1 1,00
A. M. Gow, aundriea per bill filed 10,fr6
A. S. Kissell. 69 box crayons 17, i J
Wm. Dowling, sheep skins 10,50
Ktvnhens. HuatoonSt Wood.mendine

furniture u.w
Bailer It Boyle, brooms 10,00

' uoice rent to ADril I. 180 o.i
Total $4U7,3

rixt. -p. L. at n R Cab e. coal , - s:ia,wj
P. L. Mitchell, ceal bought on street 22.50
Bailev Boyle. . 314,80

Total $689,90
noun nvc are. I, 1863, fid.

Nos. II. 12. 13. 14, 15. 16, 17. 18, 19, 20, 21,
aad 22, $4,300,00

Coupons doe Aug. 1 aad April I 2.552,07

advaaced 9,98

$6,921,65
Total $18,367,16

Bv bal. in hands of last year, P. L. Mitchnll 6o,2S
A. Al. low, tuition jsu.ou
Thou Thornton, zinc sold 50
Wm. Grst, School Coram Z,3bb,U
A. L. Wait. Co. Treasurer 3,732,6o

Crawford, last navm't on land 340,00
Johnson, 2nd - " 313.60

Spencer, Kobinsoa at Co. 1000,00
Wm. Powling, pay tor load ol coal ',fJ
E. W. Sana, tix collector 9,n0,tl

Total $17,977,94
To bal. due 379,22

There have been five checks issued, amounting
to$ISA,75 which were not preseeted fur payment
belore this accouat was closed.

Alkx. M. Gow,
Sup't of Schools and Cierk of Board,

April 1st, 165.

"la regard to my future coarse,! will now make
no proienaiuns, no pledges 1 bave long been
connected somewhat acuveiy with public affairs.
and to the history of my past public acta, which is
familiar to yon, I refer lor those principles which
have governed me heretofore, and will guide me
herealter. My opinions as to the nature ttf popu --

lar government have long been chenshed, and,
constituted as 1 am. it is now too late in life lor
me to change them.'" Preidtt Andrew Juknton
to tkt lUinuit Delegation April 18, lt55.

BY TELEGRAPH
lieportui for the l.'auy .lryu.

Niw Yobk. May 8. The N. Y. Tribune's
Washington special aays:

It la uademood tbat Sheridan is to be president
of the assassination court martial.

Arrancemente are being made to pay all Ibe
troops w hich rendezvous about Washington prior
to mustering them out.

The torce kept in the service is not to etched
150,000, aad those will be mostly colored troops.

The reorganized army will consist ol lour co ps
of 4,000 each, oae of regalara, one of white volun-
teers, aad two of colored volanteers. Each will
bave its cavalry, iafsatry aad artillery in proper
proportions.

The 2d and 5th corps were seviewed in Rich-
mond on Saturday, 'preparatory to marching to
Washington

It appears that letters addressed to civilian in
Richmond are detained in Washington and a large
number have accumulated there.

The N. Y. Herald's North Carolina dispatches
have various rumors in regard to the whereabouts
of Jeff Davis ; but none later or more definite
than last week, which represented him in flight
one day ahead ol Moneman.

The report tbat he was obliged to abandon his
snt-ci- train is contradicted.

The N. Y. Heral i's correspondent gives further
details of the surrender t Johnston. Over 30,'
000 men were surrendered. A large amount of
tbem did not wait for their paroles, but started off
as soon as they learned of the capitulation and
are now engaged in pillaging the destitute people.'
Over iwv pieces ot artillery were surrendered.

Among the officers surrendered is the notorious
Semmes, oflbe pirate Alabama.

The 7i. i . Herald's .ew Orleans coraespon- -
dence contains additional particulars ot the nego-
tiations for the surrender of Gen. Kirby emith
enure Trane-Mississip- pi rebel army.

The meeting to ai range preliminaries took place
on the 23d, at the mouth t Red River, at which
Col. Sprague represented Gen. Pope and Col
Lzymionsky appeared in the behalf of Gen. Smith,
and these officers were to have another conference
at the same place on the 2d insU

Of the results of thie latter meeting nothing was
know n, hut it was understood tbat the terms pro
posed were tne same as inoae nnder wmcn L.ee s
and Johnston's armies were surrendered.

There wore rumors in New Orleans on the 20th
ult. that the rebel generals. Dick Taylor aad For-
rest, had made formal propositions to surrender
their forces

Gen. Caahy had left New Orleans euddesly for
Mobile and it waa oeneved inat ne went to the lat'
tar city for the purpose ol receiving Taylor'a sur
render.

New Yobk, May 8. The following is General
Johnston's tarewiil order :

HcaDonnrcat army of the Teanesnee, near
Green boro, N. C, May t. General orders No.
23. Comrades: In terminating our official rela-
tions, I earnestly expect yon to observe the terms
ofpsciScation agreed upon, and to discharge the
obligations of good aad peaceful citizens at vour
bo roes ae well as you performed the duties of
thorough soldiers in the field. Ry such a course
you will best serve the comfort of your famil es
and kindred and restore tranquility to the coun-
try. You w.ll return to your homes with the ad-

miration of the people won by the courage aad
noble devotion yon have displayed in this long
war. I ahall always remember with pride the
loyal support aad general confidence you have
given me 1 now part w.tb you with deep regret
and bid yon farewell with feelings ol cordial
frienoabip aad with earnest wishes tbat you may
have hereafter all the prosperity aad happiness to
be found in the oorld.

Signed Jost-- E. Joimsros.
Archer Anders, A. A. G. (Official.)
New Yobk, May 8 The N Y Times Wash-

ington special aays it ought to bo understood that
the recent proclamation offering a reward lor the
apprehension of Jeff Davia as oaa of the partioe
implicated in the assassioa of Mr. Lincoln, was
not issued by PresiJeat Johaaon, as bis individual
act, or merely upon his personal opinion aa to the
guilt of Da via.

It was issued in pursuance of the decisioa of
the proper legal authority.

Itwaa first ouaaimeaslv driAml im im' meeting that parties la any way connected with

im m. Dan-roar- bbitoe.

Monday Evening. .May

ANDREW JOHNSON. ,

The extracts from a speech delivered Jy
Andrew Johnson in 1861, which we print to

day, like those we haTe.already nblishad,
wholly applicable to theare not, of coarse,

present condition of the country. But both

are fall of general principles, abstract truths

and practical suggestions which are as appli-

cable to the present condition of the country

as to any former condition. It is foMhe sake

principles, truths and suggestions that we

reproduce the speeohes, which loom up into

creator consequenoe since President John- -

nnrmnift.tioB the other daT. that he

should be guided in his administration "by

the principles which hare gowned him here-

tofore." An examination of the record of

President Johnson's publiclife is refreshing to

democrats and all other oonserratiye men. It
opens np visions of good government. It

a return to the democratic doc

trines of Andrew Jackson, of which Andrew

Johnson was one of the worthiest disciples.

ANDREW JOHNSON.

THE RECORD OF HIS 0 PRIONS .

A Speech by Him in 1S61.

In the senate of the United States, Febru
iftfii Tfrrincr to a charge of Senatoro

Lane that Mr. Johnson was in 1avor of war
on the south. Mr. Johnson said

T m.h down noon South Carolina ! Did
such thinu f No. War is noi

the natural element of my mind and, as I
stated in that speech, my thoughts were
n.n no miBM. u.t nut on war. I want no

strife. I want nv war. In the language of

denomination that is very numerous in the
country, I may say I hate ar ana love peace.
T halnnir tn the Deaoe party. I thought.

: when I was making that speech, that I was
holding out the olive branch of peace,
wanted to eive quiet and reconciliation to
distracted and excited country. Inat was
the obiect I had in view. War, I repeat, is
not the natural element of my mind. 1

wnnM rather wear uDon my garments the
tinge of the shop and the dust of the field, as
badges of the pursuits of peace, than the gau- -

ma.nlat nnon mv shoulder, or a sword
dangling by my side, with its glittering scab-

bard, the insignia of strife, ot war,. of blood,

of carnage ; sometimes of honorable and glo-

rious war. But, sir, I would rather eee the
people of the United States at war with every
other power upon the whole globe than be at
war with each other. If blood must be shed,
let it not be shed by the people of these
states, the one contending against the oth-

er.
I know that the term, "to coerce a state,"

is need in an ad captandum manner. It is a
sovereignty that is to be crushed 1 How is

a state in the Union I hat ia her conneo
tion with it ? All the connection sue has
with the other states is that which is agreed
upon in the connection between the states.
I do not know whether you may consider it
in the Union or one of the Union, or whether
you simply consider it a connection or a dis-

connection with the other states ; but to the
extent that a state nullifies or sets aside any
law or any provision of the constitution, to
that extent it has dissolved its connection,
and no more. I think the states that have
passed their personal liberty bills, in viola-
tion of the constitution of the United States,
coming in conflict with the fugitive slave law,
to that extent have dissolved their connec-
tion, and to that extent it is a revolution.
But because some of the free 6tates havefcpass-e- d

laws violative of the constitution ; because
they have, to some extent, dissolved their
connection with this government, doe that
juBtify us of the south in following that bad
example? Because they have passed per-son- al

liberty bills, and have, to that extent,
violated the compact which is reciprocal,
shall we turn around, on the other hand, and
violate the constitution by coercing them to a
compliance with it ? Will we do so ? , ,

Then I come back to the starting point ; let
us stand in the Union and upon the constitu-
tion, and if any body is to leave this " Union,
or violate its guarantees, it shall be those
who have taken the initiative, and passed
their personal liberty bills. I am in the
Union, and intend to stay in it. 1 intend t
hold on to the Union, and the guarantees un
der whiob this Union has grown ; and I do
not intend to be driven from it, nor out of It
by their unconstitutional enacments.

But, Mr. President, recurring to what I
said yesterday ; there ate two parties in this
country that want to break up the govern-
ment. What are they f The nullifiers prop-

er of the south, the secessionists or disunion

it for I use them all as synonymous terms.
There is a portion of them who, per s, desire
the disruption of this goveonment for purpos-
es of their own aggrandizement. I do not
charge upon them that they want to break
up the government for the purpose of affect
ing slaverv ; yet I charge that the breaking
up of the government would have that effect ;
the result would be the same. Who else is
for breaking up this government T I refer to
some bad men in the north. There is a net
of men who are called abolitionists, and they
want to break np the government. They
are disunionists , they are nullifiers.

Bad men north say prorokiogthings in ref-
erence to the institutions of the south, and
men and bad-temper- men of the south nay
provoking and insulting things in return ;
and so goes on a war of crimination and re-

crimination in reference to the two sections of
the country,- - and the institutions peouliar to
each. , They become enraged and insulted,"
and then they are denunciatory of each other;
and what is the result ? The abolitionists,
and those who entertain their sentiments,
abuse the men of the south ; and men of the
south abuse them in return. They do not
fight each other ; but they both become of-

fended and enraged. One is dissatisfied
with the other ; one is insulted by the other;
and then, to seek revenge, to gratify them-
selves, they both agree to make war upon the
Union, that never offended or injured either.
Is this right ? What has the Union done ?
Why should these contending parties make
war upon it because they have insulted and
aggrieved each other? This glorious Union
that was spoken into existence by the fathers
of the country must be made war upon to
gratisfv these- - animosities. Shall we, be-
cause we have said bitter things of each oth-
er, which have been offensive, turn upon the
government, and seek its destruction, and en-

tail all the disastrous consequences upon
commerce, npon agriculture, upon the indus-
trial pursuits of the country, that must result

or

F ASHIOIMABLE

HAVE just arrived from the East withPice and desirable stock of

spmroc QOODS,

Which I intend to sell cheaper than any houwest of CkiuM. . U.,.... rJ vm.u wi

Print,
Nutlint,

Gingham,
Delaine, Dret

Good. Hoop Skirt,
Hotery, loncy Dret Button.

Also a great stock of

Fashionable Hats
(or Ladies, and in fact evenrthinr in the li.. m

I ask the attention of the people of Rock l,'at
and vicinity to my stock before purchasing ;.
where. It will be to their interest to do so,
can convince all thai this is not a humbug.

SO TROUBLE TO SHOW GM)D

LEVI WOLF.
Illinois Street, Opposite Don & Ellmtf..

FariiilyGrocery Store
vTHE Undersigned respectfully inform; the

the publio that he has purchased Mr
Shearer's

FAMILY GROCERY frTAXD.
Corner of Orleans and Otter Streets, where U
will, at all timee, keep

TOE BEST GROCERIES
to be bad ,in any market, aad sell at prices

As Low as Any Other Ilou,
in Rock Island.

He hopes, by a careful attention to the wants of
those who may favor him with their patronage, ta
retain all the old customers of the eatabluhmai,
and add others to the lisu

Couutry Produce Bought and Hold.
ROBERT KOEHLEK.

aplldwil.

OSBOKX V CURTIS,
TTORNEl'S AT LAW, Rock Is!atdt Illinois. Office in the Court House.

Practice in the State and Federal Court. T im
to real estate examined oa short notice.

Soldier' claims adjusted.
CHARLES M. OSBORN.
HENRY CURTIS, Jr.

Re k Island Feb. 27, dw3m.

T. JOHNSON'S

K EST A U itA IN T.
J JOHNSON has the honor of aa- -

V aoancing to the people of Reck Islaad tut
be has opened a
Restaurant, Dining aiid,Ice Cr;am Saloua.

Where he trusts that satisiaction will be givea
to all who favor him with a call.

apl24dlm.

Brass and Iron Work,

STEAfflVlPES
'I'lIE subscriber keeps constantly on Laci

1 at hi new stand o'n the "corner of West Li
and Front Streets, near the Gas Works, all kisci
ot Brass and Iron Goods, such aa Steam Cotn,
Valves, Water Gauges, Wbirtles, Oil Cups, Beer
Cocks, Pumps, Gas and Steam Pipe of ail t in.
Zinc, Babbitt Metal, etc., etc.

Steam and Gas Work promptly attended tone
put up in workmanlike manner.

Gat fixtures of all kinds for sale. .

Gaa Fitter supplied.
N. B. Cash paid for Old Copper and Bran.' " JACOB RILEY.

FL0CR AAD FEED.

WE are now manufacturing and are
to deliver, on abort notice, ia at

part ot the city, the very beat quality of wkeit
flour, rye flour, rye meal, corn meal, bommr
bran, he., all of which wo warrant.

3-9- Orders lett at Wm. Shearer's or J. B. k
M. C. F rick's grocery stores, or at the mil;, will
be promptly atteaded to.

BlDDlSON St GILM0RE.
Rock Island, Dec. 26, 1864, dtf.

STEAM ' BOILER MAMFAITORI.
'Pllfi subscribers have farmed eco partnrr-X- ,

ship nnder the style nnd firm of Othick s
Schillings, nnd have taken the Boiler Shop sf
Baford's Foundry, where they will carry oa t?t
bunaeeaof maaalactanng

- Steam Boilers.
They will' do all kind of. Sheet Iron Wart.

Steamboat Work and Blacksmilhing,
From their long experience in the manueta

of Boner and Sheet Iron Work, they feel
they can give satisfaction to all who favor tita
with their patronage.

JAMES OTHICk',
CHRIS SCHILL1NGER

Rock Islaad, March 4, dw6m.

MARSHAL'S NOTICE
fPHE SEASON having arrived for cleat t's

A up the city, notice i hereby given I '
person owning or occupying, or having the cart
of lota in thie city, to clean up the Alleys aJjo.a-in- g

the name forthwith aa required by law.
; F.J. b'NDE&WOOU, City Man&U.

Rock Islaad. April 2hth, 1865, dw2w.

Music Teacher.
WILLIAM BABCOCK respectfoily

to the people of Kock I-
nland and vicinity, as a teacher of the Tiaso t'rtt.

Terms f 15 per quarter.
Lessons given at his residence or at th rr

dence of the pnpile, aa oeeired, and at suck terns
as will suit the pupila.

He is permitted to refer to Prof. Leigbtos, i t

qualifications, fcc, fee.
For further particulars, enquire at the stnrss!

Ha we a. Babcock, corner Waaaiagtoe and IHissJ

street. Rock islaad.
mchlbdtrtf.

DRESS MAKER.
THE 1ST OF MAY Mr. Mary CjttjON open n Dreae Maker's Shop, over A.k.

Jarvis at Barrall's store, where aba will be pieawd

to wait ape the Isdiee of Rock Island aad vicis-it- y

who favor her with their patronage. Thssttal
to her former patreas for their custom she '"P
tor a continuance of their order.

tpl2tidwlw.

Farmers' Attention.
1 E are now prepared to exchange Flor

VV Bran. Corn Meal, lie., for wheat d er"- -

We believe we can give satisfaction both ia as'
its and quality. Call and give ue n trial at ea'

Old Planing Mill where we base ia connects
First hate Flouring Mill, with two run oi --- nd

two reels covered with Cankle's best D"
Anchor Bolting Cloth. Also Rye Flour aad
eay always oa naao.

BIDD1RON It GJLMUKf

red to the mass of the great intelligent voting
population of the United Mates they would
settle it without the slightest difficulty, and
bid defiance to secessionists and disunionists.

Applause in the galleries.
In fighting this battle, I shall do it on the

basis laid down by a portion of the people of
my own state, in a large and very intelligent
meeting. A committee of most intelligent
men in the country reported, in the shape of
resolutions, to this meeting, the basis on
which I intend to ficht this great battle for
oar rights. They reported this resolution:

"Kesolved, That we deeply sympathize
with our sister southern states,and freely ad
mit there is a cause for dissatisfaction and
complaint on their part, on account of the re
oenteleetion of sectional candidates to the pret
idency and vice presidency of the U.S.yet we,
a portion ot the people of a slaveholding com
munity, are not for exceeding or breaking
up the Union of these states until every other
fair and honorable means has been exhausted
in trying to obtain, on the part of the non
slaveholding states, . a compliance with the
spirit and letter of the constitution and all its
guarantees ; , and when this snail nave been
done, and the states now in bpen rebellion
against the laws of the United States in re
fusing to execute the fugitive slave law.ehall
persist in their present unconstitutional
course, and the federal government shall fa
or refuse to execute the laws in good faith, it
(the government) will not have accomplished
the great design of its ereation. and will
therefore, in tact, be a practical dissolution
and all the states, as parties.be released from
the compact which forms the Union."

I believe that, to a certain extent, dissolu
tion is going to take place. I say to the north
you ought to come up in the spirit which
characterizes and controls the south on this
question ; and you ought to give them indi
cations in good taith that will approach what
the south demands. It will be no sacrifice on
vour part. It is no soppliancy on ours, but
simply a demand of right. What concession
is there in doing right? Then, come forward,
We have it in our power yes, this congress
here to night has it in its power to save this
UnioD, even after Sooth Carolina has gone
out. ill they not do it ? You can do it.
Who is willing to take the dreadful alterna
tire without making an honorable effort
save the government? This congress Las it
in its power to day to arrest this thing, at
least for a season, until there is time to con
eider about it, until we can act discreetly and
prudently, and, I believe, arrest it altogeth-
er.

Shall we give up to the Vandals and the
Goth? Shall we shrink from our duty, and
desort the government as a sinking ship, or
shall we stand by it ? I, for one, will stand
here until the high behest of my continued
demands me to deeert my post ; and, instead
of laying hold of the column of this fabric
and pulling it down, though I may not be
much of a prop, I will stand with my shoul-
der supporting the edifice as long a human
effort can do it. Then, cannot we agree? We
can, if we will, and come together aud save
the country.

In saying what I bave said on this occa
sion, Mr. President, 1 nave aone it in view ii
a duty that I felt I owed to my continued,
that I owed to myself. Without regard to
consequences, 1 have taken the position I
have ; and when the tug comes, when Greek
shall meet Greek, and our rights are refused
after at! honorable means have been exhaust-
ed, then it is that I will perish in the last
breach ; yes, in the language of the patriot
Etntnet, "I will dispute every inch of ground;
I will burn every blade of grass, and the lest
intrenchment of freedom shall be my grave."
Then let us staud by the constitution; and in
preserving the constitution we shall save the
Union and. in saving the Union, we save thin,
the greatest government on earth.

I thank the senate for their kind attention.

We subjoin the vote in the senate, March 2,
1861, on the "Crittenden propositions:"

Yeas Bayard, Bieler, Bright, CrittendeD,
Douplas, Gwin, Hunter, Johnson, of Tennes
see, Kennedy, Lane, Latham, Mason, ISichol
son, Polk, Pugh, Rice, Sebastian, Thompson
and Wiirfall 19.

Nave Anthony. Binenam.Chandlcr.Clark,
Dixon, Doolittle, Durkt-e- , Fensenden,. Foot,
Foster.Grimes. Harlan. King, Morril.Suainer,
Ten Evck. Trumbull. Wade. Wilkinson and
Wilson 20 Congressional Globe page 1405.

Mr. Johnson also, on the same day, votea
for the "Peace conference propositions.
alone with Crittenden, Douglas and others.

Congressional Globe page 1405.

Eighth Annual Report
OF THK

BOARD OP EDUCATION, feUPERIK- -
TENDEXT AND TREASURER

f ;

BOCK ISLAND SCHOOL DISTRICT.

The Board of Education respectfully submit the
following reports concerning the schools under its
charge lor the financial year ending March 31,
1665.

A brief review of some facts in our school histo-
ry may not be without interest to our citizens.
The first report made by the Board of Education
in 1858, one year alter its organization, shows that
there were 835 children ofachool age tn the dis-

trict; of these about 500 were in attendance upon
the schools. These were taught by eighteen
teachers and a superintendent. At this time a
debt was contracted for the erection of he High
School Building, and the purchase of the square
on which it stand. Bonds were issued amounting
to $29,300, bearing 10 per cent. int. Of these
$4,300 became due August 1st, 1863. It was the
intention of the Board of Education at tbat time to
perlect aome plan whereby a certain sum of the
receipts of the Board should be set aside annually,
as a sinking lund to cancel this indebtdedness aa
it became due. But it will be remembered that
the great financial disturbance occurred dur ug
the years 1857 and '58. The whole couatry was
paralyzed, business decreased, trade stagnated,
population diminished by emigration, property
became greatly reduced in value and as a conse-
quence tazes were not assessed lor they could not
be pud. Sach unforeseen circumstances pre-
vented the ndoption of any plan for the gradual
payment of the debt. Each successive year the
Board hoped to do something to this end, and
each year they were disappointed. For the ben-
efit ot the children, and the encouragement of the
people, the board wisely perfected the organiza-
tion of the schools, making them aa thorough and
efficient as possible. This was done with as much
economy as was consistent with the employment
of competent and experienced teachers. A com-
parison of successive years will show that our
schools have been each year better organized and
more successfully managed, while the expenses
have not been increased in anything like a cor-
responding ratio.

This year, it will be seen, that the number ol
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Miss Helen Kinney, 7 272,87
Miss Helen Flatt. 6 242,12
Miss E. 7 335,26
Miss A. E. Hilton. 6 260,00
Miss Helen Bodelson, 3 106,25
Miss J. M. MUlen, . 4,50
Miss M. Collin, 3 113,75
Miss Mary Bascom, 28,00
Miss F. C. Dart. 42,75
Jas, M. Gow, April I, 1864, to Sept 1,

1865, 17 months, 1,140,00
Alex. M. Gow, 1,666.87
Bal. dee to Sept. 1st, 1865. to former

$187.50, to latter $253,12.
Total $3,444,04 Apl7dwt dpclOwt . Cer. V? ashing ton aad R. R. l

i


